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Resolution
 That the City of Greater Sudbury advises Industry Canada that
the City concurs with the issuance of a licence for the
development of a 61 metre self support telecommunications
tower at, PIN 73346-0990, Parcel 29618, Lot 4, Concession 2,
Rayside Township, City of Greater Sudbury, by Eastlink. 

Background 

Applications for telecommunications facilities are under the
jurisdiction of Industry Canada.  Industry Canada requires that
the proponent of a new telecommunication facility must consult
with the municipality and indicate whether the municipality
concurs with the application.  It is noted that telecommunications
facilities are not subject to municipal zoning regulations and
municipal concurrence is not necessarily required in order for
Industry Canada to issue a licence. 

Eastlink is proposing the construction of a 61 m (200 ft.) high self
support telecommunications tower on lands located at 300
Carriere Street north of the community of Azilda. The subject lands are zoned “RU”, Rural and are used as a
greenhouse, known as Azilda Greenhouse. Rural zoned properties are located to the north, east and west. 
To the south is Carriere Street, a Canadian Pacific Rail line, Municipal Road 35 and the community of
Azilda. 

The closest dwelling is approximately 75 m (246 ft.) from the base of the tower and is located on the same
lot on which the tower is to be erected at 300 Carriere Street.  The dwelling at 336 Carriere Street is located
approximately 235 m (770 ft.) from the base of the proposed tower.

Eastlink has advised that as part of their expansion into the Sudbury market, the subject tower is being
proposed to provide wireless service to customers in Azilda and the surrounding area.

Co-location Opportunities

As required by Industry Canada and the City’s Telecommunications Policy, existing communication towers
and other structures need to be considered by proponents prior to a new tower being installed. Eastlink has
advised that there are no nearby towers on which Eastlink could locate their equipment. Eastlink has
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advised that there are no nearby towers on which Eastlink could locate their equipment. Eastlink has
indicated that they will consider all applications for future collocation to reduce the number of towers in the
area.

Tower Proposal

Below is a summary of the details of the proposed tower. 

·  Tower type – 61 m (200 ft.) high self support; 

·  Base of tower and equipment shelter to be enclosed with steel wire fencing 2m, (6 ft. 8 in.) high and will be
equipped with anti-climb apparatus;

·  Access to the tower will be through an existing driveway from Carriere Street;

·  In accordance with Transport Canada’s aeronautical obstruction marking requirements no painting or
lighting of the tower is required.

Eastlink has advised that once the tower is built it monitors the power of its equipment remotely to ensure
that Health Canada’s Safety Code 6 compliance is maintained.  

Public Consultation 

In accordance with the Council adopted Telecommunication Facilities Policy, this tower is classified as
"significant" as it is greater than 16.6 m in height and is located within 300 m (984 ft.) of a residential
dwelling, residential zone or Living Area Designation in the Official Plan.   

In accordance with the City’s policy for "significant" structures the proponent was required to hold a
neighbourhood meeting and provide notice in the following manner: 

      - newspaper notice

      - a notice mailed to all property owners within 183 metre radius from the base of the tower, (3 times the
height of the tower)

            - notice to the Ward Councillor

            - notice to the Director of Planning Services

            - notice to Industry Canada    

Eastlink has advised that in accordance with the City Telecommunications policy, on May 1, 2015, they
mailed information packages to five property owners within three times the tower height, (183 m), as well as
Industry Canada, Planning Services and the Ward 4 Councillor, which included a survey sketch depicting
the tower location, tower height and requesting comments by May 30, 2015. In addition, Eastlink placed a
notice in the Sudbury Star on May 2, 2015 advising of the date, time and location of the public information
session and advising residents to submit comments by May 30, 2015.  The public information session was
held on May 14, 2015 from 7pm to 9 pm at the Lionel E. Lalonde Centre, 239 Montee Principale, Azilda.

Eastlink has advised that four members of the public attended at the information session.  The attached
letter from Eastlink dated June 1, 2015 summarizes comments provided by the public, including concerns
related to proximity of the tower to residential properties, tower aesthetics, potential health and safety
concerns and property values.  Eastlink has advised that they considered two alternate locations put
forward by the attendees.  The first location was to the north east along Montee Rouleau, being
approximately 1.5 km from the proposed location.  The second location in the vicinity of Fire Route N on the
south side of Whitewater Lake was approximately 2.5 km from the proposed site.  Eastlink concluded that
both locations would not provide the required coverage for the area.



At the end of the May 30, 2015 comment deadline, Eastlink had received two emails from attendees at the
meeting, which are included in the attached letter from Eastlink, dated June 1, 2015.

Summary 

In conclusion, Eastlink has completed the consultation requirements under the City’s Telecommunications
Facility Policy. Four members of the public attended the public information meeting and two written
comments were received by Eastlink by the May 30, 2015 deadline.  In conclusion it is recommended that
Industry Canada be advised of the City’s concurrence with the licence application.

  


























